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FLiP7 is an exciting and innovative 
weekend workshop for future leaders in 
prosthodontics who desire to learn skills 
and capabilities for excelling in leadership 
situations. Private practitioners and 
academics alike will be stimulated 
via a mixture of lectures and “active 
learning” experiences to improve their 
effectiveness as leaders.

Free registration
Due to the generous support of 
our sponsors—the Academy of 
Prosthodontics Foundation, the 
Editorial Council of the Journal of 
Prosthetic Dentistry (JPD), Career 
Design in Dentistry (CDD), and  
Nobel Biocare—we are pleased  
to offer free registration for the 
workshop. Interested applicants  
should contact Dr. Sreenivas Koka at  
skoka@kokadentalclinic.com for further 
information and to receive application 
materials. Application deadline is 
August 15, 2018, and early application 
is recommended as the workshop is 
open to only 24 participants.

Travel and lodging
Participants are responsible for their 
own travel and lodging costs. Additional 
details on travel and lodging will be sent 
closer to the time of the workshop.

Workshop program

September 7 – 9, 2018

Speaker Topic
Dr. Steven Rosenstiel Publishing your work – an editor’s view

Dr. Frauke Muller Leading women – challenges and opportunities

Dr. David Felton Being dean – leading a university dental school

Dr. Limor Avivi-Arber Neuroscience of leadership

Dr. Ana Ferro Becoming a world-class global speaker

Mr. Anders Glansk Corporate relationships for private practitioners  
and academics

Dr. Lisa Lang Developing your administrative leadership skills

Dr. Carlo Poggio Pitfalls and opportunities of social media

Dr. Harold Preiskel Making a difference through professional 
organizations

Dr. Ken Nicholson The future of continuing education

Mr. Frank Golding Creativity – the key to innovation and discovery

Dr. Malcolm Harris The value of the demographic study

Dr. Alon Preiskel Why did I pursue an MBA and what has been the 
impact?

Dr. Saoirse O’Toole FLiP:  What is about to happen to me?

Dr. Noland Naidoo The impact of FLiP  – how to make FLiP matter in  
your career

Dr. Sreenivas Koka Finding your leadership signature – what works  
for you?

Breakfast and lunch will be provided on Saturday and Sunday, September 8 and 9, 
and dinner will be provided on Saturday, September 8. Participants are expected 
to stay until the workshop is completed at 17:00 on Sunday.
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